NDCAP

Work Group; Site Clean-up & Restoration

Meeting Minutes 2/21/18, Quorum Met at Plymouth Public Library, Board Room
called to order 3:35 p.m.

Attending;

Pine duBois, chair (Speaker of House), D.Johnston (DEP/EEA), J.Ohrenberger
(Entergy), P.Smith (UWUA), (alternate member) J.Priest (MDPH),

Visitor; M.Lampert (DNMC), J.Azarovitz (Cape), R.Rothstien (PNMC)

Minutes Taken; P.Smith

First Order/ business; review meeting minutes of 11/29/17, accepted/Comments

Second Order /business; review of draft recommendations from/by Mr J.Priest
(MDPH) regarding, in synopsis, with full draft attached, #1;

• State Interagency creation
• Legislation to allow “Bill Back”
• MOU to include preliminary site assessment with multiple categories
• Require a study to include climate change versus current regulations

Included much discussion, with exploration of Federal vs State limits, origins,
significance as to risk, and risk determination variance between State agencies.
DEP discussed jurisdiction, and authority. The Yankee Rowe decommissioning
with the Federal and State agency roles, and the ongoing Vermont Yankee
experiences were included. Mr. Rothstien endorsed the scope of discussion.

Third Order/business; created/formulated the “Mission Statement” of the Site
Clean-Up & Restoration Working Group. Followed by much discussion, subtle
revision, “Final” “Mission Statement” attached, #2.

The Mission of the Site Cleanup & Restoration Work Group is to review the pilgrim decommissioning
plan: including potential future site use; recommend clean up approaches and standards, recommend
actions to monitor and address future climate change impacts to the cleanup and reuse of the site; review
Entergy submittals for site clean up, and provide these recommendations to the NDCAP. (pdb)
The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for 3/21/18, 4:00 p.m. @ CCCC.

The Meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.m.